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Chapter 11
ICT Interface Design for Ageing People
and People with Dementia
Jonathan Wallace, Maurice D. Mulvenna, Suzanne Martin, Sharon Stephens,
and William Burns
Abstract Ageing population trends, rising healthcare costs and social and digital
inclusion are all factors in the background to the problem of older adults interact-
ing with technology. Approaches to address “physical accessibility” and “access to
technology” issues, as well as training for existing systems are evident, yet a usabil-
ity issue still prevails. The primary aim of this chapter is to provide an overview of
the research and literature and discuss the differing contexts in which older people
and people with dementia interact with computerised systems and their associated
issues.
11.1 Introduction
In Europe by 2050, it is estimated that one-third of Europe’s population will be over
60. The number of “oldest old” aged 80+ is expected to grow by 180% (Eurostat
2002). For example, in 1951, there were 300 people aged 100 and over in the UK.
By the year 2031, it is estimated that this figure could boom to 36,000 (BBC News
2007).
Governments are naturally concerned by these population trends, particularly
with the associated rise in the cost of health care provision, due to the correspond-
ing increase in chronic diseases such as diabetes, asthma, arthritis, heart failure,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, dementia and a range of disabling neu-
rological conditions. There are 700,000 people living with dementia in the UK
today, a number forecast to double within a generation. Twenty-five million peo-
ple, or 42% of the UK population, are affected by dementia through knowing a
close friend or family member with the condition. One in three over 65 years will
die with someform of dementia. (Alzheimer’s Research Trust 2009). Indeed, the
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World Health Organisation (WHO) has identified that such chronic conditions will
be the leading cause of disability by 2020 and that, if not successfully managed,
will become the most expensive problem for health care systems (World Health
Organisation 2005).
However, charitable organisations are particularly concerned with the social fac-
tors, where this section of the population can find themselves increasingly excluded
from society in a number of ways. In the report by the Digital Inclusion Panel (2004)
aspects such as poverty, rural location and ethnicity were all cited as important fac-
tors contributing to exclusion from society. Initiatives have been trialled, which give
free access to computer technology for the public at large. Public libraries have free
access, for members, to the Internet. Access to technology is no longer a barrier to
the older person as they are beginning to purchase their own PCs. A survey in 2003
found that “50% of people aged 60- to 64-years-old owned a computer with 37%
online at home, and that they represented 12% of Internet users in the UK” (Jeffrey
2003). Indeed a recent survey by Hitwise a subsidiary of Experian in the UK has
indicated that the aged 55+, the so-called silver surfers, are about to bypass the 35-
to 44-year olds as the demographic age group representing the largest share of the
UK Internet visits. Those aged 55+ represented 22.0% of the UK visits to all cate-
gories of websites in the 4 weeks to 12th May 2007, which was up 54% since 2005
and 40% since 2006. This compares to 23.5% of Internet visits from 35-to 44-year
olds. It is interesting to note that this increase has come from both rich and poor
alike. The Experian Mosaic classification allocates every household in the UK into
1 of 61 Types and 11 Groups. The Experian Mosaic groups Twilight Subsistence
(pensioners subsisting on meagre incomes) and “grey perspectives” (pensioners
enjoying retirement with savings to supplement their pensions) have both increased
their online footprint. Internet visits from Twilight subsistence are up 29% over the
past 2 years and visits from grey perspectives are up 30% (Hopkins 2007).
For the purposes of this chapter we utilise Ben Schneiderman’s definition of the
human–computer interface which takes into consideration the interface in its widest
sense, not just with regard to screen design – “human–computer interface refers to
the way a person experiences the computer, its application programmes, hardware
components, output devices and functionality. It includes all aspects of the human’s
experience from the obvious ones of screen layout and selection options as well as
input and output devices, reliability and accessibility.” (Schneiderman 1996).
The older adult will be exposed to technological interfaces through necessity as
technology moves on and becomes impossible to avoid. The increase in assistive
devices in homes will also drive increased interaction with computer systems. The
UK Government has become intent on moving towards a digitally inclusive society,
measuring progress through results such as those cited in the 2004 report entitled
“Enabling a digital UK” (Digital Inclusion Panel 2004) such as the finding that
“five times more homes are connected to the Internet than in 1999” and “70% of
government services are available online”. For the purposes of the report Digital
Inclusion is defined as “using technology as a channel to improve skills, to enhance
quality of life, to drive education and to promote economic well being across all
elements of society.” (Digital Inclusion Panel 2004).
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While physical accessibility has been addressed to some extent, there has been
little or no attempt to rethink interface concepts to accommodate the older user and
to reflect their specific problems with formation of suitable mental model for sys-
tems. The “Your Guide” system of free-standing public access kiosks was piloted in
2000–2001 by the UK Government and Consignia. This information kiosk was an
effort to boost the flagging post offices and to help the UK Government deliver on its
commitments to provide e-information to all (Keates and Clarkson 2003). Initially
some physical requirements were identified which needed to be changed. Having
been designed mostly by men, the pilot kiosks were generally too high for older
women and others, to see the screen properly; the screen was too small to accom-
modate the larger size fonts needed for those with impaired vision. This resulted in
only a few lines of text being displayed at one time. There was an increased need
for scrolling, which had its own associated problems for the less agile fingers. The
need to use both hands to operate the system was another obstacle, for those with
walking difficulties, where one hand was needed to hold a walking stick or other
walking aid. Lessons have been learned about physical limitation of older people
but little attention has been paid to the other facets of decline due to natural ageing.
The functional needs of the older user also vary greatly from other sectors of
users since most of the older users will not be using technology for business or work
related tasks. They may wish to book cheap flights; after all they have more leisure
time than the working population. They may see a greater need to communicate
with family and friends across the world, e.g. sending e-mail to family members.
Grandparents may be driven by the desire to see pictures or indeed video of a new
grandchild, as a reason to access technology and overcome their initial fears. Fit
older adults today will become progressively less able with age and many will live
in a technologically supported living environment. The challenge for ubiquitous and
pervasive computing in such supported living environments is in managing a sophis-
ticated and dynamic perspective on computer-mediated interactions with human
beings, without intruding unnecessarily into their lives. This is what is described
as the notion of calm (Weiser 1991), where the computing resources quietly modify
themselves to suit the needs of the user. An intuitive interface design would also be
able to span different technologies and may be of use in the “Smart-Home” environ-
ment. This would in turn help to decrease healthcare costs, as more people would
be enabled to live on longer their own.
Background research findings indicate that more research is needed to establish
the main problems or obstacles that discourage older adults from using comput-
erised facilities and systems. Few attempts have been made to redesign the interfaces
with focused functionality and using more meaningful interface design to accom-
modate the older user. The primary emphasis to date has been on hardware issues,
physical disability accessibility, web design and training for existing interfaces. A
solution that enables a more intuitive information transfer between system and this
user group could then be extended to span other user groups and various contexts of
interaction. Many people over the age of 60 have difficulty using standard computer
and communication devices. Even when the technology is made readily available to
them, the uptake rate for making use of these facilities is poor. A technology rich
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environment is becoming more and more commonplace and older members of soci-
ety appear to have convinced themselves that they will never be able to cope with the
changes. Initially they are frightened and subsequently find the standard interfaces
of the devices confusing and difficult to understand. Not utilising this advantageous
technology is, not only decreasing the effectiveness of assisted living systems, but is
depriving older people of opportunities to improve their quality of life and reducing
their opportunity for social inclusion.
The remainder of this chapter is laid out in the following sections. In
Section 11.2, we present our overview of the research and literature grouped into
five areas:
• Age-related issues: targeting the issues raised for HCI and interface design in
respect of physical and cognitive needs of the older population.
• Special requirements related to the user group: requirements beyond those of
the physical needs of the older person, such as the diversity of the group and
special difficulties in communicating requirements between the user group and
the designer.
• Emerging approaches: new approaches to design for this user group.
• Broader technological perspective: other technological areas than the standard
software and web applications – ubiquitous and pervasive systems as well as
assistive technologies.
• Specific interface design issues for people with dementia.
Section 11.3 briefly discusses other associated issues and Section 11.4 presents a
discussion on the review findings and draws conclusions.
11.2 Ageing and Interface Design
Ian Stuart-Hamilton describes chronological age as an arbitrary figure since there
is no specific time when age happens (Stuart-Hamilton 1994). It is agreed amongst
professionals in gerontology that 60–65 is the “Threshold age” when the signs of
ageing become more distinct. Government too, tends to refer to those over 60 as
older adults. This may be because it is the age most people begin retirement and
have reduced activity. It is worth bearing in mind though that age is a natural, gradual
process and losses due to age can begin in early adulthood and only become more
obvious in the 60+ years.
According to Stuart-Hamilton (1994), ageing affects the sensory systems of the
older adult. Sight deficiencies include the loss of acuity (the ability to focus on
detail) especially in poor contrast or dim light. As vision deteriorates it becomes
more difficult for the eyes to recover from glare. Older people require a longer
time to process visual stimuli and also suffer from a narrowing of field of vision or
even loss of peripheral vision. Sight is not the only sense affected by age; hearing
is compromised too. Hearing losses include the loss of the ability to recognise
high-frequency sounds and the inability to distinguish the direction of source of a
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sound. Hearing distortions are also more common with age; e.g. tinnitus, a ringing
in the ears.
Other senses are affected by age but they do not have the same affect on intellec-
tual skills as vision and hearing. Age deficiencies are more apparent when several
functions must be used at once or when the message to the brain is a more complex
message. Focusing of attention is diminished by age, and processes of the brain are
generally slower (Stuart-Hamilton 1994). Since there is argument regarding exactly
when ageing begins and the differences between young old and older old (which
may have bearing on the service type the person wants to access and the mode that
is most appropriate), for the purposes of this chapter we will define the use of the
term older adult as persons aged 60–80.
The literature we have reviewed for this chapter although very varied in focus,
facilitated a grouping into five broad categories:
• Age-related issues: targeting the issues raised for HCI and interface design in
respect of physical and cognitive needs of the older population.
• Special requirements related to the user group: requirements beyond those of
the physical needs of the older person, such as diversity of the group and spe-
cial difficulties in communicating requirements between the user group and the
designer.
• Emerging approaches: new approaches to design for this user group.
• Broader technological perspective: other technological areas than the standard
software and web applications – ubiquitous and pervasive systems as well as
assistive technologies.
• Specific interface design issues for people with dementia.
11.2.1 Age-Related Interface Issues
Many of the papers we have reviewed deal with the physical, psychological and
other age-related issues which must be considered in interface design. While the
usual guidelines of HCI (human–computer interaction) are to be applied, it should
be considered which age-related issues apply and how HCI techniques can allow
for these. Older adults are subject to changes in their intellectual skills in later life.
The physical degradation and damage through age, to the Hippocampus especially,
affects the ability to learn through exploration (Stuart-Hamilton 1994). This type of
learning is associated with understanding computer interfaces, and is how the user
understands the user interface for web and software applications. Older adults are
still able to learn but in a different way, as discussed by Zajicek (2001). Zajicek
looks at physical and other issues which affect interface design. Physical changes
such as failing eyesight, diminishing intellectual skills and memory loss are the main
issues which affect how a user interacts with a system. The memory loss associated
with age means that the user is less able to cope with complex navigation structures
or long lists of instructions. Care must be taken to reduce the load on the memory
by using short messages, for example. Although learning is more difficult for the
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older person it is still possible. Different approaches to interface design should be
used which result in interfaces which do not rely so heavily on exploratory inves-
tigation on the part of the user. Zajicek also points to the dynamic nature of the
requirements for this user group. Tiredness and state of health or mind can have a
significantly greater effect on the performance of these users when compared to
other user groups. Grouping the users under the one term “older users” is mis-
leading. It gives the impression of a homogenous group of people. Interestingly,
a larger degree of diversity is found in this group than younger groups. Therefore
the requirements cannot be regarded as a standard static set for all older users. One
very interesting aspect that Zajicek points out is that although younger users and
technophiles emphasise the convenience of computers and Internet as a main advan-
tage, older users are not motivated by that argument. They may prefer a trip to the
shop to talk to the shop keeper or to just get out of the house. This motivation can
have a real influence on how well a person performs. Older people will accept tech-
nology but weigh up whether it is worth the effort; after all they may have to learn
how to operate the keyboard before they master the Internet. Zajicek suggests that,
to make systems and hence interfaces easier for older or sight restricted users, func-
tionality should be reduced. While her suggestion is a valid one, it could be argued
that a more universal approach to design might also be appropriate.
Hawthorn (2000) also discusses these age-related issues and the implications for
HCI. Examining the factors, he agrees that because cognitive skills are affected by
age, the load on the memory should be kept to a minimum. A simple, structured
interface is important in order that all the cognitive powers can be concentrated
on the task and not wasted on understanding the interface and the interaction pro-
cess. His research suggests numerous tactics for increasing the usability of the
interface through simple HCI techniques. His findings suggest that older users
need greater contrast between text and background than other users (coloured text
on coloured backgrounds slows the reader). He placed special emphasis on text
size and recommended the use of simply structured layouts to increase clarity and
consistency.
Investigations by van Horen et al. (2005) into instruction manuals also suggest
some techniques to assist older people’s comprehension of text and subsequent task
performance. Older people require more time than average to read and digest text
information, and they follow instructions better when they are segmented. He also
emphasised, (because of short-term memory load restrictions), the importance of
listing the most informative items first. Another important aspect he points out is
feedback. A designer should always inform a reader what should happen or what
he/she should expect to experience. These steps can improve task performance for
the older user. Hawthorn also stresses the importance of target size. Large target size
facilitates not only those with poor eyesight but also the less accurate mouse clicking
reported with older users. Hawthorn makes some suggestions for design to facilitate
those with impaired hearing. Lower sound frequencies are more appropriate for the
older person. He has concluded, through this research, that even those with a high
level of computer expertise will suffer from age-related barriers to continuing use
of computers in later life. Expertise is generally restricted to a specialised field. As
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people age they experience difficulty in transferring their expertise to a new context.
People currently approaching retirement age will have at least some exposure to
computer systems. They will not necessarily be able to transfer their knowledge to a
new system of the future. They will find it equally difficult to acquire the necessary
new skills. The same age-related barriers to understanding a new system will exist,
as for other older people, especially if the new system requires formation of a new
mental model.
Feedback is an important facet of interface design and can play a significant
role in error reduction and the visibility of a system, according to Norman (1992).
Visibility is best explained by saying, “the better the visibility, the more obvious are
the actions you need to take to achieve your goal.” Feedback itself can be delivered
using different modes, visual (sight), auditory (sound) and haptic (touch). Systems
and interfaces use various types of feedback as part of their design.
Jacko et al. (2004) found that both novice and experienced older users can bene-
fit from improved feedback combinations more significantly than the younger user
groups. Although the experienced user performed well with drag and drop tasks,
they also benefited from multimodal feedback. Their experiments used various
combinations of haptic, visual and auditory modes of feedback. Their test groups
included older and younger users of different computer experience levels. The
results suggested that auditory feedback caused the greatest improvement in perfor-
mance error reduction. Jacko recommends the inclusion of auditory feedback with
or without any other feedback will prove beneficial in improving the manipulation
accuracy of the older user. Their testing was using only a drag and drop scenario and
further experimentation may be needed to prove the finding for other types of tasks.
11.2.2 Special Requirements Relating to Older People
In Zajicek’s work, as discussed earlier, it was suggested that older people had differ-
ent motivations for embracing technology. Systems may not have been explained to
them in terms that they understood, and there were subsequent difficulties in form-
ing a coherent mental model to aid understanding. This is not the only obstacle to
“uptake” by the older population. Older people have a different perception to tech-
nology than younger adults, believing that it is not meant for them, or not of any use
or relevance to them. Due to the distribution of wealth (Banks et al. 2006), which
indicates that those with the most wealth are those aged 65–69 (i.e. retirement age)
the financial barriers may not be as prohibitive as one might have thought. Attitudes
to spending in younger generations and the current economic climate may also affect
the distribution of wealth in future years. Technology is becoming more affordable,
and free access is often provided in libraries and other centres.
Research by Patricia Wright et al. (2000) on text entry methods for handheld
devices which included older users, suggests older people will accept new technol-
ogy. As part of research to investigate whether users of different ages preferred on
screen entry or keyboard entry of text, 50% of the older user group reported that they
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would use the PDA (Personal Digital Assistant), if they had won one in a competi-
tion. Wright’s claims would tend to dispel the idea that older users will not engage
with new technology.
Failing eyesight and motor skills are measurable physical effects of ageing, but
it is evident from reviewing the research that simply enlarging text and minimizing
functionality does not provide a complete and acceptable solution. The user group
in question, i.e. the over 60s are not a homogenous group. They have different moti-
vations and requirements beyond those which meet their physical needs. Time and
life experiences lead this group to be the most diverse of all. Couple those distinc-
tions with the complication of differing levels of computer expertise and it becomes
clear that defining requirements for this user group is complicated.
According to Zajicek and Brewster (2004), participants at the 2002 HCI con-
ference agreed that the “Dynamic Diversity” was one of the most important
characteristics of the group. In the editorial they cite, amongst others, two important
contributions to the research discussed at the conference, which have concentrated
on the special difficulties encountered when dealing with older users: Eisma et al.
(2004) and Lines and Hone (2004). Zajicek and Brewster conclude that a more
sensitive and social approach is required and that the general design and data gath-
ering methodologies must be adapted to be effective in this context. One important
observation was that older people don’t regard efficiency of performing a task as
important as getting the task completed. The question of how to gather requirements
from such a diverse group is examined.
The work of the researchers on the UTOPIA (Usable Technology for Older
People – Inclusive and Appropriate) project, a collaborative research project
amongst several Scottish universities, is discussed in a paper by Eisma et al. (2004).
Their findings centre on how best to engage and deduce requirements from groups
of older people and the disabled. They find that preconceptions are a major fac-
tor, old people might think they are too old to learn, or that they have no use for
new technology. Since they don’t have a clear understanding, having maybe never
used any similar systems before, it is difficult for them to know what they require.
It is also difficult for them to communicate what requirements they do have to,
generally younger and technically minded designers. Usual methods must therefore
be adapted for requirements gathering. Eisma et al. found that the social aspects
of requirements-gathering encounters were very important. Loneliness, eagerness
to please, fear of offending and cautious answers were all typical attitudes of the
older adults involved in the UTOPIA research groups. The researchers tried various
methods of requirements gathering. Focus groups proved difficult, if there were too
many participants. Older people tended to stray from the discussion topic. When
questionnaires were used it was found that the answers reflected a high level of non-
committal responses. The recommendations were that focus groups should be kept
small, questionnaires worded to force more commitment by the respondent and the
use of hands-on examples and visual aids to increase understanding.
Lines and Hone (2004) also document the difficulties encountered in require-
ments gathering for this user group. The focus group method is generally recom-
mended as an effective and cheap method of requirements gathering, used in this
case to gather requirement regarding an IDAS (Interactive Domestic Alarm System).
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It soon became clear to them that executing this method, as for other groups, had its
difficulties. A focus group is intended to involve a large number of users at once to
maximise time. This was unsuitable as too many participants only encouraged less
useful discussion on the topic and more social interactions. Individual older people
require a lot more attention and direction than the younger counterparts. The loose
structure which is intended to promote free flowing ideas was too vague for the par-
ticipants and it was found even semi-structured sessions had improved results. As a
result they agree with Eisma et al. in suggesting the use of small highly structured
focus group sessions. Where a deeper level of information is required individual
interviews should be conducted. Any focus group conducted must only be done
when the researcher himself has a clear understanding of the topic area, and can
subsequently structure the session appropriately. This method would not be usable
in an unknown domain. However the researchers, Lines and Hone, do not recom-
mend completely excluding the older user from the process. It was evident from their
findings that the older person still had a valuable input. The list of requirements pro-
vided by the carers of the users in the study, did not reflect the requirements that the
older persons provided themselves. If those who have expertise and empathy with
this group of people have difficulty defining requirements, how much more difficult
is it for those who are primarily concerned with the technology to estimate appro-
priate requirements. It is clear that existing standard methods generally used must
be adapted to gather appropriate user requirements.
Zajicek and Brewster refer to the study by Keates and Clarkson (2003) into the
designing of an information kiosk for older users. They had found that 45% of the
target user group could not use the first design of kiosk. This was due to mainly
hardware issues, such as screen size, kiosk height and mobility issues. Once these
physical issues were resolved, the interface itself also proved problematic. Use of
inappropriate icons and inconsistent interface design paradigms caused difficulties
for the older user in forming an appropriate mental model. They conclude that
designers for older users must use some type of user-centred approach to design.
The younger designer cannot design adequately for those outside his experience
using standard methodologies. They also say that these users are the most likely not
to conform to any standard user requirement assumptions.
During their research, Eisma et al. found Scottish businesses and industries to
be uninterested in the older user group. Older people are currently a small part of
the buying public and are less likely to buy new technology. Therefore they did
not consider a business opportunity existed. Costs of specialist products are usually
higher than mainstream products and so for systems to be available at a reasonable
price they must have general appeal. A solution specific to one type of user has
much less marketability than one generally accepted.
11.2.3 Emerging Approaches
Hawthorn (2003) agrees that the difficulty with making a system universally acces-
sible is that simplification results in a system that no longer meets the required
functionality of the experienced user. To satisfy a universal audience fully, a wide
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range of functions would be needed. To test the universal nature of “good design
for older user” Hawthorn examines the design process of the previously developed
“SeniorMail” system, an e-mail system developed specifically for a group of elderly
users. He based his choice of which features to include and which to avoid primarily
on literature research. He argues that other means of requirement gathering for such
a wide diversity of user could not capture accurately the requirements. For example,
general information on the range of “visual acuity” in the older population led him to
the choice of font size, etc. Other features mirror those recommended in Hawthorn’s
earlier papers (2000), i.e. large targets, large buttons, colour schemes, simple nav-
igation structure. He concludes that existing systems must be simplified to make
them more usable for the elderly. He argues that it would be difficult to produce a
system that would not exclude older users and yet remain attractive to younger more
proficient users. While it may be possible to redesign web pages to accommodate a
universal audience, this would not be able to be achieved in a programme software
environment. Hawthorn concludes that universal appeal is difficult to achieve and
that “senorised” versions of systems should be produced in the form of a simpli-
fied version of the real thing, which may be viewed as a training version of the full
package.
A similar project “Cybrarian” (Dickinson et al. 2005) produced a specially
designed e-mail system, rather than a redesign of the Windows version. The design
included minimized functionality, accessibility features and simplified interface
designs and structure. They also incorporated some features that the user could cus-
tomize. Their conclusion is that they produced a system that was more usable (for
the older user) than the standard packages available. They admit that more experi-
enced users would need much greater functionality. In their design study, the design
approach “Radically Simple”, used in the development of the Cybrarian system, is
discussed. Ironically the methodology is considered to create complexity itself as the
designer attempts to increase any higher level of functionality. They suggest a lay-
ered approach may facilitate this. They admit these packages are usually marketed
on increased functionality not less.
Both Hawthorn and those working on the Cybrarian project have noted the diffi-
culties in the age gap between the designer and the older person. Even a middle-aged
designer tends to make assumptions about older people which do not reflect the true
requirements. Hawthorn insists that being informed of the difficulties is no substi-
tute for first-hand experience (Hawthorn 2006). In her book Ageing for Beginners
(Stott 1981) the author Mary Stott tells us ageing is relative in that no matter what
age you are, you consider anyone 15-years-older as old. Regardless of what your
age you still look out at the world through the same eyes and still feel the same
person inside. Following this logic a 60-year old does not regard themselves as old
and would consider someone aged 75 as old.
Gregor et al. (2002) concentrate on a different approach to deal with the diverse
nature of the users and the dynamic nature of their requirements. They suggest an
approach where, unlike the traditional method of seeking similarities amongst the
users, the designer would seek out the differences. Since the user group is perhaps
the most diverse they suggest that more research is required into structuring this
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approach. They also focus on the dynamic nature of the user requirements, the
change over time, perhaps even over the span of the day or the changing environ-
ment of the user. It is suggested that, if this approach was to be taken, the resulting
interface produced should be one that can accommodate the variety of needs and
be adaptable to the situation and context. They also add that users should be able
to personalise the interface. However, to allow personalisation of the interface can
under certain circumstances also prove to be problematic. First if a service solu-
tion is designed for a SMART Home environment through which a district nurse or
other professional care provider is able to monitor the patient in both the individuals’
homes and remotely, then if personalisation/tailoring of the interface by the client
is permitted, you automatically reduce the consistency of the interface for the pro-
fessional carer across their case load, which as a consequence will cause increased
search times and higher error rates when using the system in the individual clients’
homes. This is the same reason behind large organisations insisting on having a
common desktop environment to ensure consistency of the user interface across the
organization. Second, with cognitive decline as a result of the onset of dementia, the
end user will naturally become confused, and allowing continued personalisation of
the interface for this type of end user, when they need more consistency not less,
particularly with regard to colour usage and placement of navigation elements, will
only add to their confusion.
The “User Sensitive Inclusive Design” (USID) methodology discussed by Gregor
et al. claims that it may prove to be a useful approach to the problem. USID is sug-
gested by Newell and Gregor (2000) as an extended form of User-Centred Design,
where User-Centred Design is a common, standard approach to design in the HCI
discipline. The original rationale of USID is based on the inclusion of disabled users,
to help produce systems which can facilitate more universal access. It is referred to
as sensitive rather than centred to reflect the diversity of the user group. It is difficult
to represent the entire group completely. The inclusive nature of the design tech-
nique is emphasised to suggest that it is not possible to be truly universal, and they
argue that universal design may not always be appropriate. This technique involves
the designer attempting to facilitate all the possible users in the group. This will
mean different approaches are required for requirements-gathering and other aspects
of the design process.
11.2.4 A Broader Technology-Related Perspective
Up until 2003 most of the research and work in the topic area of design of interfaces
for ageing people concentrated on Internet accessibility and web design (Hawthorn
2003), substantiated in the preliminary searches, which returned a high proportion
of results regarding web design for older adults. Numerous guidelines and some
legislation regarding the provision of accessibility to web sites for older and dis-
abled adults are in place both in the UK and worldwide. Less work, however, has
been done in the software and systems context, with regard to their interface design.
Relentless advancements in technology have lead to advances in areas of ubiquitous
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and pervasive computing and heightened awareness in their application in the role
of assistive technologies in the home context. These technologies will, in the very
near future, be commonplace and whereas the active pursuit of purchasing technol-
ogy may be avoided by elderly people today, the pervasive nature of these future
developments will not be as easily avoided. When analogue television becomes
obsolete, we will be forced to become users of digital TV. Currently, in the UK
the Government is not only under pressure to fund state pensions for increasing
numbers of retiring workers but also facing a healthcare financial crisis. Already
care has been directed towards “in place” (in the home) solutions. The cost of care
provision for persons living at home is a fraction of the cost of hospitalisation or
institutional care. The 2001 Census revealed that there are approximately six mil-
lion unpaid carers in the UK; these and other related statistics can be viewed at
www.statistics.gov.uk. Consequently, ICT solutions are being sought.
It is reasonable to assume, as does Mynatt et al. (2004), that the general accep-
tance of sophisticated interface systems may stem from the development of a
solution or integrated set of systems for the older user, and the need to facilitate inde-
pendent living. They examine various technologies and their usefulness at Georgia
Institute of Technology under the “Aware Home Research” initiative. In the Aware
Home, technological support of the basic functions for living, referred to as ADLs
(activities for daily Living) (Onn and Jin 1999), is the basis for the systems under
investigation. They concentrate on three areas: overcoming the physical effects of
ageing, the decline in cognitive ability (in particular loss of memory) and the sup-
port of the care network. With this and all of the discussed technologies, privacy,
ethics and control are cited as concerns by the older people involved in this study.
The first generation of the assistive devices were primarily aimed at monitoring
health and gave priority to the main preventable causes of elderly needing hospital-
isation namely accidents and particular falls. Many homes have a now familiar alert
system to call for help by activating a panic button. Falls are not only a common
cause of death in older adults, but may bring on other conditions such as hypother-
mia or chest problems which cause death. Falls also cause a great deal of anxiety and
fear after the event. People are afraid of falling again and so their normal life activ-
ities are affected. Those people who lay for an hour or more were 50% more likely
to die within the next 12 months (McKenna et al. 2006). Blyth et al. (2005) chal-
lenge the focus of this first generation approach and call for “Socially Dependable
Design”. They suggest that the issue should be approached from a social aspect,
incorporating social contacts and networks around the application of technology.
They observe that much of the work done concentrates on the computer. While
ergonomic design is an important facet and indeed requirement for universal inclu-
sion, social facets such as improving quality of life should be addressed in the
application of technology in the home of the older person. Through their research
Blythe et al. draw attention to the evidence gathered in the interviews conducted
which find that personal contact was very important to the older person. Their need
for contact was demonstrated as false alarms, where the older person “accidentally”
set off their alert button on a regular basis in order to talk to the warden of their fold
or sheltered housing scheme. They also highlight that independence is viewed dif-
ferently by the two groups of people involved, i.e. the health worker viewed the input
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device which calls for help as providing independence but the quoted statistics indi-
cated that the older user viewed not wearing it as independence. While HCI can play
a part in the design of the fall detection and monitoring systems that are expected to
be widely available in the near future, HCI can also play a part in socially grounded
systems. Attention is also drawn to the overarching issues of privacy, liability and
freedom of choice, which are all valid and important issues that surround this topic
area. The researchers argue that we may be in danger of attempting to off-load our
responsibilities of care onto technological devices. Their “Net Neighbours” scheme
is given as an example of “Socially Dependable Design”. This socially dependable
design paradigm depends on human volunteers; the statistics show the decline in
voluntary work. They argue that systems which allow volunteers to give up smaller
chunks of time and provide the service from, for example, their work area could be
implemented.
While it is true many older people live alone, many also have a complex care
system surrounding them. Different friends and family members, as well as official
health care workers, may all be involved to a greater or lesser degree. This can
be quite complex and in order for a carer to be productive he must ascertain what
the current situation is, e.g. has the person had lunch yet? Did someone else wash
sheets? The older person is the centre of such a network and so a system which
helps co-ordinate care could help reduce strain on that older person is discussed by
Consolvo et al. (2004). This research focuses primarily on the role of technology
to assist the carers of the older person. It does suggest that pervasive technologies
could play a major role in alleviating the stresses and miscommunication within
the group of carers and the older person themselves; a system where the cognitive
load of the older person is decreased. The issues of privacy and respect will become
increasingly important as these new technologies advance from the first generation
monitoring systems to those systems, which enable other access to the person’s data,
or perhaps vision-based sensing systems. The danger of systems controlling an older
person’s environment is the dependence the person may have on the technology and
its reliability.
Ho et al. (2005) found in their studies that older people had less confidence in
their own judgement and so were more reliant on the decisions made by the technol-
ogy. They conclude that this trait in the older user must be factored into design. The
older user is less likely to pick up on an error due to the software or the technology
and would be more likely to blame themselves, if something was wrong. This could
make them vulnerable if the context where this technology was used was a decision
making system, e.g. monitoring medication intake.
Other researchers in the field look to technology in the home to help promote
healthy behaviour, rather than a medical or environmental control system. Intille’s
research suggests using the emerging technologies of context-aware computing and
mobile communication to create an atmosphere to encourage healthy behaviour pat-
terns (Intille 2004). Work has already been done on projects that encourage walking
activity and on those which provide information at what is called “the point of
decision making” as a feature, which can aid those with memory impairment.
Perry et al. (2004) examine the Millennium Home system, and is set in the con-
text of a healthy older user who may develop conditions later in life. The system
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employs multimodal interaction and aims, primarily, to provide “context sensitive”
appropriate two-way communication that does not require the person to wear an
input device. As discussed earlier the wearing of such a device can be viewed as
a diminishment of the person’s independence rather than the facilitator of indepen-
dence as intended. Perry et al. base their theories regarding the design of interfaces
for such systems on those of forerunners, who state that the interface is the crucial
part of any such system. They suggest that as speech and vision are the most natural
forms of communication these modes are therefore an obvious choice for user inter-
faces. They argue that “natural and context sensitive interaction” can be achieved
by employing multimodal forms of interactions. They examine the interaction value
of the different modes themselves and the trade-offs between them, e.g. auditory
signals or instructions are only available temporarily so may be most appropriate
for alarms or to draw attention (The home environment can be full of distractions.)
Written text is there to be viewed for a longer period of time as an advantage to
those with lower cognitive abilities. The mode of the interaction is also dependant
on the type of content and form of information trying to be conveyed. They point
out difficulties in incorporating various modalities in a design, mode-switching and
mode-mapping; the various modes must follow the same rules, paths and expected
sequences, etc. They also argue that mode switching can help allow for the dynamic
nature of this user group’s requirement. This may imply that this type of design
is by default, attractive to all users and can promote universal inclusion. However
they cannot substantiate their hopes that it allows for the entire diversity of the users
group. The interactions took place via telephone (speech lists and button selection),
TV/monitor screen (menu and remote control) and loudspeakers, sensors, voice
recognition input. Interactions were designed on the basis of physical and activity
context, urgency and interaction history, as well as allowing for physical limitations
and general cognitive decline. The researchers had recognised the issues of intrusion
and privacy, user control and had considered these in the design. This is not a system
tested beyond the laboratory conditions of the Millennium Home itself. Introduction
on a general scale would have many issues to be examined, such as security. Perry
et al. suggest that if some intelligence were incorporated into the system it would
allow for further functionality and an improved system.
Experimental research has been done by Bickmore et al. (2005) into relational
agents. Defined as “computational artefacts designed to build and maintain long
term social-emotional relationships with users”, relational agents are the subject of
research on the periphery of this topic area, concentrating on promoting healthy
behaviours. They have studied the effects of using these agents to promote healthy
habits amongst older people. The have found that the relationship built up between
the person and the agent has better results when compared to non-relational systems.
They argue that this facet of the system made it more acceptable to the older person
and that it may be beneficial in motivation and in reducing loneliness for the older
person, as well as nursing care contexts.
A similar design approach to Bickmore et al. is suggested by Forlizzi et al. (2004)
by researchers in assistive robotics at Carnegie Mellon University. “Ethnographic
Design Research Methods” are those that involve viewing the older person, the
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technology and their activities as a system to better understand the dynamics of
the person’s environment. The study of the relationship formed between the person
and products and activities is a similar idea to that of the use of relational agents.
Both are socially based. The researchers found that older people are more likely to
only want a product that fulfils a functional need, they keep items which help them
retain a sense of independence and dignity, and they rank social activities as high
priorities. They suggest an “Ecological” design technique which incorporates the
three aspects of person, product and activity that could produce a better product.
They insist that social elements should be included in the design process.
Of course although the home becomes a more important focus for the older per-
son (Stott 1981), there are other environments in which older people use technology
and experience difficulties with the interaction. Earlier the e-information kiosk was
discussed where elderly people could access information at the post office using the
stand-alone kiosks. Many older people wish to drive their car for as long as possi-
ble; the car is a sign of independence for many sections of the population, not only
older people. However, older people are finding the information displayed on the
dashboard more difficult to interpret. The increased availability of navigation sys-
tems too can be difficult for elders to interpret. May et al.’s paper (2005) researches
this problem. Based on the fact that cognitive decline has a detrimental affect on a
person’s ability to find their way through a strange environment, May et al. investi-
gating the problems for older drivers, with the interface of in-car navigation systems.
Their findings were that incorporating landmarks along side distance information
had a positive effect on both confidence and accuracy, for the older driver particu-
larly. Their findings support some of the work discussed earlier. The technology was
accepted because of its functional benefits. Visual display was enhanced by another
mode of interaction, i.e. auditory prompts (older people require longer to take in
visual information) and less complex displays improved performance. They con-
clude that their inclusive design technique will improve the usability of the system
for all users.
A “person centred technology evaluation” by Bagnall et al. (2006) reported that
many of the participants considered themselves lonely, surprising since they lived
in shared accommodation. They did not choose to be lonely; they had etiquettes and
social rules which meant they would not want to disturb each other after 6 pm or
when they had visitors. Bagnall et al. also focus on contexts where interaction with
modern devices is difficult for the user. In particular they look at social contexts
such as communication. E-mail was discussed earlier, but perhaps as a computer-
based package rather than from its importance in social aspects of an older person’s
lifestyle. Mobile phones, chat rooms, gaming, etc. are all commonplace for younger
users and yet many poor designs of hardware and software limit the accessibility
of these social technologies for older users. This is particularly unfortunate since
time and again throughout this review of the research and literature the work has all
pointed to the increased need for social inclusion and the appreciation of the older
population to social activities, as well as their acceptance of devices to facilitate this.
The ethnographic research techniques employed by Bagnall et al. were introduced
earlier in this review as a way of studying the needs of the older person through the
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study of the environment into which the system will fit. They studied the device’s
place in the home, the activity of contacting friends whether face-to-face or via other
communication means, the timings associated with this and the system itself. They
designed to overcome etiquette of older people and interface issues such as scrolling
and sequencing of conversation. They designed a different type of computer gaming
that did not involve the computer enforcing rules, etc. and noticed that the time
spent socialising during the game was quite significant. They introduced an audio
communication package to facilitate social interaction. They conclude, as do many
of the previous papers, that the social requirements for elders are a very important
part of the design process. They are a group that have a very different set of social
interaction etiquettes from the younger generation.
11.2.5 Specific Interface Design Issues for People with Dementia
The loss of short-term memory in the elderly as a result of a cognitive disabil-
ity, such as dementia, is a problem for the person and for their family and carers.
Social activities and interactions become difficult, especially as their condition pro-
gresses, as these activities and interactions require a functioning short-term memory
for effective participation.
Emerging technologies have the potential to play an important role in improving
the quality of life for people with dementia. To achieve this potential the design
and development of user interfaces, which very often act as a barrier to people with
dementia, is overcome.
One of the biggest problems facing developers of assistive technologies for
intended use by the elderly or those with a form of physical or cognitive impair-
ment are issues relating to the usability of the user interface. This issue is
further complicated by the largely differing needs exhibited by the end user along
with the necessity of adaptation to generate a personalised, user-specific assistive
environment (Hariz et al. 2007).
Today’s technology features state of the art interface solutions, such as touch
screens, styli and hand/voice recognition as well as standard WIMP (Windows Icon
Menu Pointer) interfaces (Abrams et al. 1999). All of the aforementioned technolo-
gies potentially complicate the development of a user interface given the vast range
of functionalities that they can support. For example, a WIMP interface on a touch
screen monitor decreases the system’s usability because the menu’s hit area is so
small and the user’s finger is not as precise as a pointer.
Alm et al. (2004) states that computers can be used as a cognitive prosthesis,
which can help augment human intellect. A cognitive prosthesis should provide
a compensatory strategy for people with dementia which, when added to their
environment, increases their ability to function (Alm et al. 2004).
11.2.5.1 Dementia in User-Centred Design
Despite the increasing number of dementia sufferers, it is still common that a range
of research excludes this group (Savitch and Zaphiris 2005). There is, however, a
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growing recognition that people with dementia should participate in research; as
such people with dementia are being included in the design, development and eval-
uation of the services they use. The methodology of this research should focus on
the participant’s strengths. The feasibility of some methods involved, such as story-
boarding, should be considered. Stalker et al. (1999) states that questions themselves
can be threatening to someone with cognitive impairment. Bamford (1998) also
suggests that the following Table 11.1 should be taken into consideration:
Table 11.1 Considerations when interviewing people with dementia
1. Family carers and staff may feel the need to be present and this may
confound the validity of response
2. People with cognitive impairments function best in familiar
surroundings
3. People with cognitive impairments can most easily comment on their
immediate surroundings
4. People with cognitive impairments may need the aid of stimulus
materials to discuss abstractions
Researchers and interviewers should note that when asking someone with
dementia a question, that it is not inconceivable that the person with dementia is
concerned with giving the correct answer, when in actual fact there is no correct
answer.
When considering the design and usability of a user interface for people with
dementia, it is imperative to keep the interface distinctive, familiar and legible. This
will enhance the feeling of familiarity that a person with dementia needs.
11.2.5.2 Previous Research for ICT and People with Dementia
There have been various studies undertaken to provide computer-based help for per-
sons with dementia, these range from personalised web pages to interactive games
or reminiscence scrapbooks. While these systems and services are widely available
for people without a cognitive disability, the development and adaptation for persons
with dementia remain a problem.
Alm et al. undertook a pilot study that presented people with dementia with a
“Reminiscence Scrapbook”. The aim was to determine what multimedia compo-
nents would be best to present to the person with dementia. These included text,
video, pictures and music/sound. The general finding of this study was that the
multimedia presentation interested and motivated the persons with dementia. The
feedback for the system was constructive and encouraging. Staff and carers were
unable to identify anything they did not like, however one patient did say they did
not like something about the system, but when questioned further they were unable
to elaborate. Carers also believed that the choice of material prompted the patients
to speak more than usual. In relation to the technology used, everyone found the use
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of the touch screen to be beneficial. One carer suggested that the option to customise
the interface would be preferable (Alm et al. 2004).
11.2.5.3 Development of GUIs (Graphical User Interfaces) for People with
Dementia
Before embarking on an entirely new concept for the design of interfaces for use
with dementia, it is useful to consider established approaches to date. Although
these may not be the end result for the target cohort, they should be considered to
be generic enough to at least be considered as a starting point upon which further
changes may be made.
One of the fundamental standards of interface design is that of psychologist Paul
Fitts, commonly known as Fitts’ Law. This states that the time taken to move from
a starting point to the target depends on two factors: the distance to, and size of, the
target (Fitts 1954). By following the principles of this law, designers are advised to
make the clickable icon a reasonable size. Not only does this law help us determine
the size of the icon, but also their position on screen. For example buttons positioned
on the corners of the screen are more efficient because it reduces the possibility of
the user overshooting the target (Hale 2007). Today’s technologies have come a long
way since the days of Paul Fitts. Fitts’ Law provides us with an excellent approach
in developing WIMP interfaces. Nevertheless, the time taken to move from a starting
point to a target becomes irrelevant, if a touch screen or styli is used.
Another law is Hick’s Law, which states that the time taken for a user to make a
decision is determined by the number of choices they are presented with. The user
does not consider each option one-by-one, but instead they sub-divide the options
into categories. Users will make a quicker decision from a list of ten options than two
lists of five. This law provides us with a good platform from which we can develop
menu structures. Nevertheless, when developing interfaces for assistive technolo-
gies, we have to consider the disability of the end user. A cognitive disability, such
as dementia, will mean the users may become confused if too many options are pre-
sented at once, however, if not enough options are presented then the user will have
to burrow their way down through various different menus to reach the service they
require (Burns et al. 2008).
When developing a system that will be in continuous daily use, it is impera-
tive to include the end user throughout the technology development cycle and most
importantly the GUI. If an end user cannot be relied upon to provide constructive
feedback then a qualified professional should be consulted in conjunction with them.
For example, if the system is for a patient with mild dementia, then their feedback
may fluctuate. In this case their carer should be consulted.
11.3 Other Issues
Issues are raised such as privacy and confidentiality and the emotional needs of the
older person in many, if not most, of the research papers reviewed for this chapter.
Older adults are in a more vulnerable position than most, and their privacy must be
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respected. They must at all times be afforded the same rights as other user groups,
and the tendency to treat them as one would treat a child must be avoided. Their
personal details and medical records are confidential and must remain confidential.
Systems that are put in place, to aid the daily living of the older adult, must ensure
that they do not compromise the rights of the individual in the pursuit of a solu-
tion. The question of independence or perceived independence is also a major issue.
It is important that older people feel their independence is not being diminished
by a system. It is vital to the acceptance that the person remains in control of his
environment.
11.4 Discussion and Conclusion
The material reviewed has naturally lent itself to be categorized into five areas that
have been titled: age-related issues, special requirements of the user group, emerg-
ing approaches, a broader technology-related perspective and specific interface
design issues for people with dementia.
With regard to the age-related issues the reviewed papers have dealt with the
physical and psychological age-related issues that should be considered during inter-
face design. Zajicek discusses the problems of failing eyesight, hearing and memory
loss. She suggests that a different approach to interface design is required to mitigate
for the older person’s loss of investigative learning techniques. The motivations of
the older person are examined, finding convenience to be less important to this user
than to younger groups of users. Reduced functionality is her recommendation to
simplify the human–computer interactions. Hawthorn and Van Horen concentrate
on the physical age-related issues. Their suggestions are for simplified structure,
contrast between text and background, increased text and target sizes. Van Horen
also suggests segmentation and presentation of most informative information first.
Julie Jacko et al.’s paper concentrates on feedback and the advantages of using mul-
timodal feedback are discussed. Her findings suggest auditory feedback to be the
most beneficial and Hawthorn recommends using lower frequency sounds for this
user group. The papers in this section also suggest that experienced computer users
will also suffer the same age-related issues as novice users.
With regard to the special requirements of the user group the reviewed papers
discuss acceptance, diversity, appropriate mental model, information gathering dif-
ficulties and issues relating to older peoples’ attitudes and etiquette. As part of her
results in investigations involving the use of PDAs, Wright concludes that accep-
tance of technology by the older user is evident. The greater diversity of this
group compared to younger user groups is highlighted by the work of Zajicek and
Brewster. They also recommend the use of a more sensitive, social approach when
interacting with the user and the need for the use of appropriate mental models.
Eisma also found the need for a social approach to the user and highlights the
difficulties in communications between user and the younger designer. Eisma also
suggests use of carefully structured questionnaires to force committal from the user
and to improve the quality of results. Eisma’s main recommendation is for the use
of small focus groups of approximately three users, or even one to one interviews
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during requirements gathering. This is reiterated in the work of Lines and Hone who
also recommend small structured focus group work.
With regard to the emerging approaches, Hawthorn’s paper recommends the
reduction of functionality to accommodate the older person’s needs. Dickinson et al.
found that using a simplifying strategy in their approach to design caused difficul-
ties and admitted that the resulting lack of functionality affected the acceptance of
the product for more experienced users. Gregor et al.’s paper focuses on the need
to design for the dynamic nature of the user requirements, changing perhaps daily
or hourly. Gregor et al. suggest user-sensitive inclusive design, where USID is an
adaptation to the standard User-Centred Design (UCD) approach which aims to seek
diversity instead of similarity to promote inclusion.
From the broader technology-related perspective other technologies will impact
in the daily life of the older person, whether they choose it or not, due to the increase
in pervasive computing systems. Assistive living devices will become more com-
monplace especially in view of the ageing population and the associated healthcare
burden. Mynatt et al. suggest that the trigger for more wide spread use of assistive
devices may stem from their development for use in the area of elder healthcare.
Blyth et al.’s paper suggests we are in danger of “off-loading” our responsibility
for elder care to technology and we should use a socially dependable approach to
design. Consolvo et al. focus on the role of technology in the care network of the
elderly person. An investigation into the Millennium Home and context-aware com-
puting features in the work of Perry et al., where they argue that multimodal forms
of interaction are required in a context-sensitive environment. The researchers in
the papers featured in this section also point out the overarching issues of privacy,
security, liability and over-dependence. While most of these papers research home-
based technology, May et al. examine improving the interaction of the older driver
with the car-navigation system. They find evidence to support the suggestion that
older people require longer to decipher information and suggest “Land marking”
can aid understanding for all but especially the older users. Combining auditory
prompts was also found to increase the usability. Forlizzi et al. apply an ethno-
graphic approach when designing a product for the elderly. They argue that this
approach can produce a better product as it involves studying the “ecology” of the
person, the product placement and the activities involved. Bagnall et al. also used
ethnographic research techniques to aid design of their system. They concluded that
the social interaction facilitated by the system was as important a requirement as
other more functional requirements. They also reported that the user group operates
under a very different set of social rules and etiquette than younger user groups.
With regard to specific interface design issues for people with dementia, includ-
ing persons with dementia to assist in guiding the development of assistive
technologies is something that should be pursued to its fullest extent. This inclusion
encourages the development of usable, familiar and tailored assistive technologies.
Current strategies for user-centred design may be more focused on persons with-
out a cognitive disability, however, work by Bamford and Stalker has provided a
clearer methodology from which to carry out user-centred design with persons with
dementia.
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Technology can be used as a valuable tool for persons with dementia; however,
the effectiveness of the technologies relies on the ability of the end user to use it.
As mentioned above, the usability of the user interface is one of the major factors
in the slow uptake of assistive technologies for persons with dementia. The cur-
rent concepts of user interface design provide a sound basis from which to work
from. However, these concepts should be tweaked and reworked to suit both the
technologies and end user.
From the research it would appear that there are many valid age-related issues
that affect the interaction of older people with technology. These are not only physi-
cal but also psychological and motivational issues that are directly due to age. These
issues map to different aspects of the system and the interface. Physical issues have
a direct relation to the physical elements of the interface, e.g. font size and contrast,
while psychological and motivational issues have more bearing on the higher level
design structures of the interface and the system functionality.
Some special requirements are not a physical symptom of ageing but are unique
to this group. Many of the researchers have made mention of the wide diversity
which exists within the user group and how the traditional methods of design do
not cater for it and much of the basic understanding deficits reported in the research
have been attributed to the user applying an incorrect mental model.
Generally we would accept that older people are quick to alienate themselves
from technology, but research has shown that the group is not adverse from using
new technology. Given the right motivation and circumstances the user group has
proven keen to embrace emerging approaches in technology. One aspect that would
seem to separate this group of users from all others is the great emphasis which is
put on social factors. Perhaps it is because these users have trodden many paths,
seen fads and fashions come and go and now have a deeper understanding of what
is important in their lives, that they choose to prioritise social interaction above
all else. This different approach itself can cause a barrier between them and the
system designer. In the emerging approaches papers, some researchers approached
the problem by reducing the functionality of present systems. They judged this to
have limited success as experienced users of those systems were frustrated by the
basic versions. Other emerging approaches concentrated on the treatment of the user
rather than attempting to adapt an existing system. This treatment of the user called
USID suggested different approaches and techniques for requirements gathering and
other face-to-face time with the user group. The major shift towards designing for
diversity rather than trying to find the common ground is also part of this approach.
Excluding a group of society from enjoying the benefits of technology is an issue
of social inclusion. However, the problem is not restricted to computers and has
wider implications. Elder healthcare could be delivered more efficiently and more
cheaply if the problem could be overcome. The research involving applications in
this area emphasises the importance of user involvement and the importance of
allowing a person to remain in control of their environment. They call for socially
aware computing for these users.
Some may argue that computer interaction will not be a problem for the elder
person of the future, given their current exposure to technology, however, research
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has proven that even those who were considered to be computer literate experienced
these difficulties. A solution to this problem will therefore not only help the older
population of today but also the generations to come.
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